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Abstract 
To solve the problem of geometrical tolerance annotation in CAD software is not in conformity with the requirement of the new generation 
Geometrical Product Specification (GPS), an intelligent annotation module of geometrical tolerance which is integrated seamlessly with Creo 
software is developed. In the developed module, the new annotation requirements of geometrical tolerance, such as intersection plane, 
orientation plane, and collection plane, are provided, and their application rules are given. The design rules of geometrical characteristics are 
put forward based on invariance class provided by the new generation GPS,  and the relationship between geometrical tolerance zone and the 
additional symbols is established. By using of building standard symbols library, inquiring of geometrical tolerance value automatically, and 
simplifying user interface, the intelligent and convenience geometrical tolerance annotation is realized. The case study indicates that using the 
developed module make the geometrical tolerance annotation in CAD software easier and more convenient. 
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. 
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1.Introduction 
ISO 1101:2012 standardizes the two-dimensional(2D) 
and three-dimensional (3D) annotation specification of 
geometrical tolerance, and some new terms and 
requirements are given, such as intersection plane, 
orientation plane, collection plane, direction feature, and so 
on [1]. The new specifications make the drawing indication 
of geometrical tolerance expressing the design intent clearer 
and more systemic. But currently, the mainstream 3D CAD 
softwares, such as CATIA, Creo, Solidworks, and so on, 
have not been provided the annotation function of these new 
geometrical tolerance specifications.In addition, the 
geometrical tolerance annotation in mainstream 3D CAD 
software are mainly based on designer’s experience, the 
annotation process is extremely tedious, and geometrical 
tolerance value cannot be inquired automatically. These 
situations make product design with lower efficiency and 
the design result with arbitrary. In order to solve the above 
problems, a geometrical tolerance intelligent annotation 
module which is integrated seamlessly with Creo software is 
developed. The module is developed by using Microsoft 
Visual Studio 2010 development platform and 
Creo/TOOLKIT development tool [2].  
The paper is organized as follows: the new specifications 
of geometrical tolerance annotation in the new generation 
Geometrical Product Specifications (GPS) are detailed in 
section 2. The design rules of geometrical characteristics, 
and the relationship between geometrical tolerance zone and 
the additional symbols are given in section 3. Section 4 
documents the design and development methods of the 
module. Practical example is illustrated in section 5 and 
conclusions are summarized in section 6. 
2.The new annotation specifications of geometrical 
tolerance in GPS 
Intersection plane, orientation plane, and collection plane 
are the new annotation specifications of geometrical 
tolerance given by ISO 1101:2012. 
Intersection plane is a plane established from an 
extracted feature of the workpiece, identifying a line on an 
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extracted surface (integral or median) or a point on an 
extracted line. The intersection plane is specified through an 
intersection plane indicator, such as ,  or , and 
placed as an extension to the tolerance frame. In the 
indicator, letter B is the datum used to establish the 
intersection plane, the symbol “ ” indicates that the 
intersection plane is established parallel to the datum given 
in the intersection plane indicator, the symbol “ ” indicates 
the intersection plane is established perpendicular to the 
datum, and the symbol “ ” indicates the intersection plane 
is established including the datum. For example, Fig. 1 (a) 
shows that any extracted (actual) line on the upper surface, 
parallel to the datum plane A, as specified by the 
intersection plane indicator , and shall be contained 
between two parallel straight lines 0.1mm apart. Fig. 1(b) 
shows that any extracted (actual) line on the upper surface, 
perpendicular to the datum plane A, as specified by the 
intersection plane indicator , and shall be contained 
between two parallel straight lines 0.1mm apart. 
 
      
 (a)                                                   (b) 
Fig. 1. Intersection plane application examples 
Orientation plane is a plane established from an extracted 
feature of the workpiece, identifying the orientation of the 
tolerance zone. The orientation plane is only used when the 
toleranced feature is a median feature (centre point, median 
straight line) and the tolerance zone is defined by two 
parallel straight lines or two parallel planes. The use of an 
orientation plane makes it possible to define the direction of 
the width of the tolerance zone independent of the TEDs 
(case of location) or of the datum (case of orientation). The 
orientation plane is specified through an orientation plane 
indicator, such as , or , and placed as an 
extension to the tolerance frame. In the indicator, letter B is 
the datum used to establish the orientation plane, the symbol 
“ ” indicates the orientation plane is established parallel to 
the datum given in the orientation plane indicator, the 
symbol “ ” indicates the orientation plane is established 
perpendicular to the datum and the symbol “ ” indicates 
the orientation plane is established at a defined angle from 
the datum. For example, Fig. 2 (a) shows that the extracted 
(actual) median line shall be contained between two parallel 
planes 0.1 mm apart which are parallel to datum axis A. The 
planes limiting the tolerance zone are parallel to datum 
plane B as specified by the orientation plane indicator , 
the definition of the tolerance zone is as shown in Fig. 2 (b). 
Fig. 2 (c) shows that the extracted (actual) median line shall 
be contained between two parallel planes 0.1mm apart, 
which are parallel to datum axis A. The planes limiting the 
tolerance zone are perpendicular to datum plane B as 
specified by the direction of the leader line and the 
orientation plane indicator , the definition of the 
tolerance zone is as shown in Fig. 2 (d). 
 
 
(a)                                                         (b) 
 
(c)                                                                    (d) 
Fig. 2. Orientation plane application examples 
Collection plane is a plane established from a nominal 
feature on the workpiece, defining a closed compound 
contiguous feature. The collection plane may be required 
when the “all around” symbol is applied. Collection plane is 
specified through collection plane indicator, suchas or
 . In the indicators, letter B is the datum used to 
establish the collection plane, the symbol “ ” indicates the 
collection plane is established parallel to the datum given in 
the collection plane indicator; the symbol “ ” indicates the 
collection plane is established perpendicular to the datum 
given in the collection plane indicator. As shown in Fig. 3, 
the “all around” modifier (“O”) indicates the measured 
feature is the outer contour line in the cross-sectional, 
collection plane indicator indicates the measured entire 
peripheral contour lines should parallel to the datum A. 
 
      
Fig. 3. Collection plane application example 
From what has been discussed above, we can see that the 
geometrical tolerance annotation defined by the new GPS 
specifications make the workpiece’s functional need, design 
specification and measurement process integrate more 
closer. But these new specifications make the annotation 
process of geometrical tolerance more complexity and the 
request for designer is higher. Therefore, it is of importance 
to develop a geometrical tolerance annotation module in 
CAD software to help users to apply these specifications. 
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3. The design of intelligent geometrical tolerance 
annotation. 
Intelligent geometrical tolerance annotation mainly 
includes the intelligent design rules of geometrical 
characteristics, the intelligent linkage between geometrical 
tolerance zones and additional symbols, and how to use the 
new geometrical tolerance annotation specifications. 
3.1. Intelligent design rules of geometrical characteristics 
There are 14 kinds of geometrical characteristics, and the 
relationships of them are complex. Therefore, it should be 
selected geometrical characteristics correctly first in 
geometrical tolerance design. Designers will analysis the 
shape, the structure and function of a workpiece carefully in 
order to select one kind of geometrical characteristic 
reasonably. In order to help designer selects geometrical 
characteristics reasonably, some intelligent judgment rules 
of geometrical characteristics are established based on GPS 
invariance class.  
According to the new generation GPS, all surfaces can be 
classified into seven classes depending on the invariance 
degrees for which the surface is invariant, namely complex, 
prismatic, revolute, helical, cylindrical, planar and spherical. 
All ideal features belong to one of the seven invariance 
classes [3,4]. Thus, we can conclude the corresponding 
relationships between invariance classes and geometrical 
characteristics, and the relationship between invariance 
classes and geometrical characteristics are listed in table 1. 
In the geometrical tolerance annotation module, the 
geometrical characteristics can be generated automatically 
based on the GPS invariance class of which the toleranced 
feature belongs to. 
Table 1.The relationship between invariance classes and geometrical 
characteristics. 
Invariance 
Class 
Datum Type Geometrical Characteristics 
Planar 
No Datum  
Plane 
Cylinder or Cone 
Plane - Plane 
Plane- Cylinder 
,  
, , , ,  
, , , , , ,  
, , ,  
 
Cylindrical 
No datum  
Plane 
Cylinder 
Plane - Plane 
Plane - Cylinder 
Cylinder- Cylinder 
Plane - Plane- Plane 
, , , ,  
, , ,  
, , , , , , ,  
, , , , ,  
, , , , ,  
, , ,  
 
Revolute 
No Datum  
Plane 
Cylinder 
,  
, , ,  
, , , ,  
Spherical   
No Datum  
Plane 
Cylinder 
Plane - Plane- Plane 
,  
, ,  
, , ,  
 
3.2. Intelligent linkage between geometrical tolerance zones 
and additional symbols 
According to the GPS invariance class and the feature to 
be toleranced, there can be concluded the relationship 
between geometrical characteristics and the symbol “Φ”, 
“SΦ”. If the tolerance zone is circular or cylindrical (e.g. 
straightness, coaxiality), the value is preceded by the 
symbol “Φ”. If the tolerance zone is spherical(e.g. position 
for centre points), the value is preceded by “SΦ”. Therefore, 
if the toleranced geometrical characteristic is flatness, 
roundness, cylindricity, profile any line, profile any surface, 
symmetry, or run-out, the symbol “Φ”and“SΦ” should not 
be used. If the toleranced geometrical characteristic is 
coaxiality or concentricity, the value should be preceded by 
the symbol “Φ” automatically. The relationship between 
geometrical characteristic and prefix “Φ”, “SΦ” are 
summarized in table 2. 
If geometrical tolerances have complementary 
requirements (e.g. mutual dependency of size and geometry), 
the additional symbols such as ƻA , ƻM , ƻL , ƻR , ƻF , ƻP ,etc. 
should be placed after the value or the datum(s). The 
relationship between geometrical characteristic and the 
additional symbols are summarized in table 2. 
Table2. The relationship between geometrical characteristic and 
complementary requirements 
Geometrical characteristic Prefix Suffix 
, , , ,  Φ ƻAƻMƻL ƻRƻF ƻP  
, , , ,  NAN ƻF  
 NAN ƻA  
,  NAN NAN 
 SΦ, Φ ƻAƻMƻL ƻRƻF ƻP  
3.3 Application rules of the new geometrical tolerance 
specifications 
To help designer correctly use the new specification of 
geometrical tolerance annotation, the application rules for 
intersection plane, orientation plane, and collection plane 
are given as follows. 
3.3.1 Application rules for intersection plane 
When the toleranced feature is a line on an integral 
feature, except in the case of generatrix straightness or 
circularity of a cylinder or a cone, an intersection plane 
should be indicated in 3D annotation in order to avoid 
misinterpretation of the tolerance feature. The intersection 
plane is established parallel to, perpendicular to, or 
including the datum given in the intersection plane indicator, 
without additional orientation constraints, when the 
tolerance frame does not indicate datum(s). Therefore, if 
straightness, parallelism, perpendicularity or angularity is 
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required for a line on a plane, or profile any line is required 
for a profile on a surface, an intersection plane should be 
indicated. The possible intersection planes are given in table 
3. They depend on the datum used to establish the 
intersection plane and how the plane is derived from this 
datum(as defined by the symbol indicated). 
Table 3 Application cases of intersection plane [1] 
Datum  
Intersection Plane 
Parallel to Perpendicular to Including 
 Axis of cylinder or cone  Unavailable OK OK 
Plane (integral or median) OK OK Unavailable 
Other Type Unavailable Unavailable Unavailable 
3.3.2 Application rules for orientation plane 
When the toleranced feature is a point, or a median line, 
and the tolerance zone is defined by two parallel straight 
lines or two parallel planes, and the direction of the width of 
the tolerance zone is identified by another extracted feature, 
an orientation plane should be indicated. Therefore, if 
straightness, parallelism, perpendicularity, angularity or 
position is required for a axis of cylinder or cone, or 
position is required for a center of sphere, and the shape of 
tolerance zone is not a cylinder or sphere, an orientation 
plane should be indicated. The possible orientation planes 
are given in table 4. They depend on the datum used to 
establish the orientation plane and how the plane is derived 
from this datum(as defined by the symbol indicated). 
Table 4.Application cases of orientation plane [1] 
Datum  
Orientation Plane 
Parallel to Perpendicular to Inclined to  
 Axis of cylinder or cone  Unavailable OK OK 
Plane (integral or median) OK OK OK 
Other Type Unavailable Unavailable Unavailable 
3.3.3 Application rules for collection plane 
The collection plane may be required when the “all 
around” symbol is applied. If a requirement applies to the 
set of line elements on the closed compound contiguous 
surface, a collection plane should be indicated. 
4. Implementation methods of intelligent annotation of 
geometrical tolerance  
Based on the above analysis, a geometrical tolerance 
intelligent annotation module which is integrated seamlessly 
in Creo 2.0 software is developed by using the 
redevelopment tool Creo/TOOLKIT in the Microsoft Visual 
Studio 2010 programming environment.  
4.1 Establish the standard symbols library  
The items of geometrical tolerance annotation include 
leader line, tolerance frame, function plane indicator, and 
the elements of tolerance frame, such as text, geometrical 
characteristics symbol, additional symbol, datum letter, etc. 
To avoid duplication work, it is necessary to establish 
standard symbols library of tolerance frame, function plane 
indicator, leader line, and the elements of tolerance frame in 
the intelligent geometrical tolerance annotation module for 
users.  
When a standard symbols library will be established, the 
first thing is to customize standard symbols. The annotation 
symbols in Creo software include simple symbols and group 
symbols [5]. Simple symbols are an instance which is 
completely consistent with the annotation symbols. Group 
symbols define a family of similar symbols, which contains 
all of the elements of the family, and it can create several 
similar instances of the symbols by a tree structure mode. 
The information which each symbol must be provided is 
symbol name, specific symbol (set of geometry and variable 
text), group and sub group (here refers to group symbol) of 
tree structure.  
To define simple symbols, such as datum symbols, the 
symbols can be drawn directly by using"symbol edit" menu. 
And then the type, instance height, properties, and the 
variable text of the symbols are specified.  
Group symbols define a family of similar symbols. 
Group symbols creates a specific symbols instance by 
defining the packet mode of tree structure, and it can realize 
the hierarchical relationship of the elements of symbols 
through the "change level".The "AND" or "OR" logic 
relationship among the sub symbols is defined by the "group 
property" command. If "independent" function of the "group 
property" command is used to define group, the symbols 
instance only includes one group. If "exclusive" function of 
the "group property" command is chosen to define the group, 
it is able to select any number of groups.  
In this paper, the geometrical tolerance frame is 
customized by using group symbols, and it includes 
geometrical tolerance frame group, function plane indicator 
group, leader line group, geometrical characteristics 
symbols group, additional symbols group, datum letter 
group and geometrical tolerance value group. The external 
properties of these groups are defined by "independent" 
function, the internal properties of these groups are defined 
by "exclusive" function. The define method of geometrical 
tolerance group symbols is as shown in Fig. 4. 
 
 
Fig.4. The define of group symbols of geometrical tolerance 
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After completing the customization of symbols, the 
symbols which in accordance with standard, are written into 
symbols library and reasonably be classified, in order to 
retrieval and manage the system fast and effectively. Then 
the program will query and call out the retrieved objects 
through the path of the classification structure. 
4.2 Simplifying the user interface 
In order to solve the problem that the user interface of 
geometrical tolerance annotation system in Creo is complex, 
the geometrical tolerance annotation interface is optimized 
in this paper, and the location of every controls is planned 
properly, and the unnecessary function is cut off, thus, it 
makes the interface is more intuitive, and the operation is 
more in line with the user's habits. At the same time, there 
are helpful and prompt function in the interface. The 
designed interface is as shown in Fig.5. For example, it has 
“Preview” function on the interface, which can change with 
user's choice. For another example, the "Function plane" 
frame can automatically change to intersection plane 
indicator, or orientation plane indicator, or collection plane 
indicator, according to the selected geometrical 
characteristic in “Item”.  
 
Fig.5. User interface of geometrical tolerance annotation 
 
Fig.6. Integrating the developed annotation module with Creo 2.0 software
 
Fig.7. Example of geometrical tolerance annotation with the developed annotation module 
4.3 Inquire geometrical tolerance value automatically 
In geometrical tolerance annotation module of Creo 
software, the geometrical tolerance value needs user 
consulting manuals and inputting it into the frame, the 
process is tedious and error-prone.Based on GB/T 1184-
1996 [6], the geometrical tolerance databases are established 
by using Microsoft Office Access 2007 software, and the 
databases are linked and queried by using ADO technology. 
If the parameters such as “nominal size” and “tolerance 
grade” are input, the value can be inquired automatically. 
5. Case study 
The developed annotation module is as a sub menu of 
“Tool” and is integrated seamlessly into Creo 2.0 software, 
as shown in Fig.6.  
 
Click "Geometrical Tolerances" menu, and start 
geometrical tolerance annotation interface, as shown in 
Fig.5. Click the "Item" button in Fig.5, and the module will 
prompt user to select the desired annotating feature in the 
workpiece’s CAD drawing. At the same time, the module 
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will judge the selected feature of which invariance class 
belongs to, and it will generate automatically the kinds of 
geometrical characteristics according to the rules listed in 
Table 1. For example, as shown in Fig.7, the selected 
feature is cylindrical feature, and the datum type is plane, 
the buttons “ ”, “  ”, “ ”, “ ” will be enabled, other 
buttons will be disabled. User can select one kind of 
geometrical characteristic from the provided characteristics 
by the module. Then, the module will provide intelligently 
the additional symbols according to the rules mentioned in 
3.2 and 3.3. 
In Fig.5, input nominal size (or click on “Extract” button 
to extract size from workpiece’s CAD drawing) and 
tolerance grade, then click “Inquire” button, the tolerance 
value will be inquired and the result will appear on the 
tolerance frame automatically. 
According to the need, user can select the leader line type, 
text symbols, datum letters, and so on, from the user 
interface of geometrical tolerance annotation. After 
completing the set of all the items, click the "Annotation" 
button and select the annotation place in workpiece’s CAD 
drawing, as shown in Fig. 7. 
6. Conclusions 
To solve the problem of geometrical tolerance annotation 
in CAD software is complicated and is not in conformity 
with the requirement of the new generation GPS, a 
geometrical tolerance intelligent annotation module which 
seamless integration with Creo 2.0 software is developed. In 
the module, the new geometrical tolerance annotation rules 
are given, and the choice rules of geometrical characteristics 
are put forward based on invariance class provided by the 
new generation GPS, and the relationship between 
geometrical tolerance zone and the additional symbols is 
established, and the standardization and convenience 
annotation is realized by the methods of building standard 
symbols library, auto inquiring tolerance value, and 
simplifying user interaction. The case study indicates that 
the standardization and convenience performances of the 
geometrical tolerance annotation are obviously improved by 
using the developed module. Therefore, the study of this 
paper has not only expended the application of the 3D CAD 
software, but also has improved the design efficiency 
and workpiece’s CAD model quality, and it is of great 
significance for speeding up the engineering application of 
the new generation GPS. 
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